
                         LAUNCHING CEREMONY

                              Academic Year 

With a view to enrich the noble culture of selfless service to human in the young 

minds, Kings was all set for the

 The club was launched with the graceful presence of guest Mr.Lion.K.Prem, the 

erstwhile district Governor, Lions C

In his inaugural address, he talked about the importance of service to the needy. 

He also insisted the youngsters 

maintained till end, would be conducive to

how good it is to behave properly. Finally, he wished the youngsters to be socially 

responsible to live their life successfully by being a stoic example to the society.

than 200 Participants participated in this ceremony. 

Earlier, the meet was addressed by the principal, Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selv

welcomed by Dr.R.Suresh, 

made guest introduction. Selvi. D. Parkavi, II/CSE described 

Club. Finally, the meet was thanked by Selvi.

Student’s Incharges: 

Register No. Student’s Name

821120103008 H.Maharish

821120104005 R.V.Atchaya

821120106006 T.Deepakraj

821120105011 R.Kanimozhi

821120114047 R.Sulthan Abdul Kadher
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Convener / Citizen Club 
 

 

CITIZEN CLUB 

LAUNCHING CEREMONY 

Academic Year – 2021-22-ODD Semester  

With a view to enrich the noble culture of selfless service to human in the young 

the launch of Citizen Club on 02.09.2021. 

The club was launched with the graceful presence of guest Mr.Lion.K.Prem, the 

while district Governor, Lions Club Thanjavur. 

In his inaugural address, he talked about the importance of service to the needy. 

o insisted the youngsters to be polite and humble towards elderly people who, he 

maintained till end, would be conducive to build good characters in them. He detailed 

how good it is to behave properly. Finally, he wished the youngsters to be socially 

onsible to live their life successfully by being a stoic example to the society.

than 200 Participants participated in this ceremony.   

Earlier, the meet was addressed by the principal, Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selv

welcomed by Dr.R.Suresh, Convener/Citizen club. Dr.G.Shankarakalidoss

Selvi. D. Parkavi, II/CSE described the objectives of 

thanked by Selvi. A.C.Arunothaya, II/CSE. 

Student’s Name Branch 

H.Maharish II-CIVIL 

R.V.Atchaya II-CSE 

T.Deepakraj II-ECE 

R.Kanimozhi II-EEE 

R.Sulthan Abdul Kadher II-Mech 

      

       

 

 

With a view to enrich the noble culture of selfless service to human in the young 

The club was launched with the graceful presence of guest Mr.Lion.K.Prem, the 

In his inaugural address, he talked about the importance of service to the needy. 

polite and humble towards elderly people who, he 

good characters in them. He detailed 

how good it is to behave properly. Finally, he wished the youngsters to be socially 

onsible to live their life successfully by being a stoic example to the society. More 

Earlier, the meet was addressed by the principal, Dr.J.Arputha Vijaya Selvi, and 

kalidoss,AP/Maths, 

the objectives of Citizen 
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BROCHURE  Cum YouTube Live - CITIZEN CLUB 

 

 

Snap shot – Citizen Club Launch Meet  


